HCS® – the HOPPE Compact System
HCS® – the HOPPE Compact System...

... is a unique product developed by HOPPE.
... opening, closing and locking – all in one
HCS® – the HOPPE Compact System ...

... means easy
doors preparation and just one product.
... can be installed in less than a minute.
HCS® – the HOPPE Compact System ...

... is ideal for timber, glass and partition doors.
... is patented internationally – there’s nothing else like it!

Make your mark with this unique product!
HCS® is a compact lock and hardware system for the home and office. It is suitable for all timber and glass doors as well as for partition doors.

The wide selection of versions, materials and designs with a variety of finishes offers a large choice for interior doors in the home and office. A special solution for entrance doors is available on request (see page 37).

HCS® has successfully passed the fire test to the British Standard BS 476, part 22, 1987, paragraph 6. If you need an HCS® for fire doors, please get in touch with your HOPPE contact partner.
HCS® – components and versions

HCS® consists of the following components:

1. System core with integrated handle set
2. Latch set (bolt and tube)
3. Decorative rings
4. Clip-in components (cylinder and turn button for locking HCS®)
5. Strike plate and additional accessories (on request)

HCS® passage
for doors which don’t need to be locked (without clip-in components)

HCS® with non-keyed locking (SK/OL-15)
for doors which need to be locked such as bathrooms or toilets. Turn button (OL-15) on the interior with slotted head piece (SK) for emergency opening.

HCS® with keyed / non-keyed locking (15/OL-15)
for doors which need to be locked by key from the outside such as bedrooms or studies. Turn button (OL-15) on the interior and cylinder (15) on the exterior.

HCS® with keyed locking (15/15)
for doors which need to be locked. Cylinder on both interior and exterior sides.

For components and accessories please see pages 32 - 37.
10-year operational guarantee for all HOPPE door and window handles

- Countless spot checks in the form of durability tests and static impact tests have been carried out, reflecting the everyday knocks door and window handles have to take.
  - Far more test cycles were conducted by HOPPE than required by DIN EN 1906 and RAL RG 607/9 and these tests were made with the handles actually on the door or window frame.
  - What’s more, the operation and durability of the attachment between the hardware and the door have also been extensively tested.
- With the 10-year operational guarantee, HOPPE extends way beyond the statutory 2 years of European regulations.

The new quality standard for brand-name hardware!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tests on door handles</th>
<th>Tests on window handles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Test criteria according to DIN EN 1906</strong></td>
<td><strong>Test criteria according to RAL-RG 607/9</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential: 100,000 test cycles</td>
<td>10,000 operational test cycles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-residential: 200,000 test cycles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HOPPE-test criteria</strong></td>
<td><strong>HOPPE-test criteria</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential: 182,500 operational test cycles on the door</td>
<td>15,000 operational test cycles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-residential: 255,500 operational test cycles on the door</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Resista® –
HOPPEs’ surface guarantee

HOPPE Resista® hardware has a 10-year surface guarantee.

They are therefore ideal for coastal areas and highly frequented areas such as public buildings, shops and hotels.

All products with the Resista® surface guarantee have undergone continual quality testing and, when new, conform to the requirements of the European standard EN 1670 (“Locks and hardware – corrosion resistance – requirements and test methods”).

Care:
Dirt can easily be removed with a damp cloth. The use of caustic cleansers or chemicals should be avoided. No further special care is needed.

For precise details of the guarantee please check our current catalogue or website on www.hoppe.com.
Both handles and decorative rings are made of **brass** with a lacquered or chrome-plated finish or in combined chrome-plated, stainless steel finish. The latch set consists of a brass tube and a synthetic latch bolt reinforced with glass fibre.

**HCS® designs in brass:**

The system core is made in an aluminium pressure die-casting procedure.

**HCS® designs in aluminium:**

The handles are made of **aluminium** and have a finely structured anodised surface. The decorative rings are available in either aluminium or nylon in a colour to match the handle. The latch set consists of an aluminium tube and a synthetic latch bolt reinforced with glass fibre.

**HCS® designs in nylon:**

Handles and decorative rings of the **nylon** designs are made of polyamide 6 and come in a range of finishes similar to RAL with a structured surface. The latch set consists of an aluminium tube and a synthetic latch bolt reinforced with glass fibre.

**HCS® design elements of stainless steel:**

Various HCS® designs of chrome-plated brass are combined with **stainless steel** elements.
Brass:
HOPPE brand fittings are made of best quality alloys. The surface of HOPPE brass fittings is protected from corrosion either by a transparent lacquer or electro-plating such as chrome-plating. Surfaces protected by chrome-plating have a high scratch resistance. Brass requires no special care. Dirt can be removed with a damp cloth; use of caustic and abrasive cleansers should be avoided. HOPPE Resista® hardware of chrome-plated brass has a **10-year surface guarantee** (see page 11).

Aluminium:
HOPPE brand fittings are manufactured using high quality, corrosion resistant primary alloys. The surface of HOPPE aluminium fittings is protected by either anodising or powder coating. The protective film developed through the anodising process makes the products resistant to environmental influences such as sweat, humidity and light mechanical action. Aluminium fittings do not need any special maintenance as dirt can be removed with a damp cloth.

Nylon:
HOPPE brand fittings are manufactured using high quality polyamide which keeps its positive properties despite of adverse atmospheric influences: antistatic quality, resistance to weathering, chemicals, wear and tear. HOPPE nylon products are additionally resistant to UV-rays. Soiling can be removed with water and/or conventional cleansers.

Stainless steel:
HOPPE brand fittings are manufactured from chrome-nickel-steel. Thanks to its environmental and health friendliness as well as its easy maintenance it is also used in the production of kitchen utensils and food industry. Stainless steel is corrosion (rust)-resistant because the alloy components chromium and nickel develop an invisible protective film. If stainless steel fittings show signs of rust, this is caused by rust particles naturally present in the atmosphere. Traces of dirt and grease can be removed with a household detergent suitable for stainless steel.
HCS® – product range

Brass designs

- **Athinai Series**
  - Page 15

- **Luzern Series**
  - Page 16

- **Capri Series**
  - Page 17

- **Paris Series**
  - Page 18

- **Tenerife Series**
  - Page 19

- **Bologna Series**
  - Page 20

- **Porto Series**
  - Page 21
Athinai Series

HCS® M156S
HOPPE Compact System for flush or rebated interior doors in timber

Two-piece handles consisting of a brass neck and either a brass or stainless steel handle piece with identically coloured decorative rings; brass latch tube; glass fibre reinforced nylon latch bolt (low noise); system core of die-cast aluminium.

Available as passage, SK/OL-15, 15/OL-15 and 15/15 version (description on page 9). The brass clip-in components SK and OL match the handle finish.

Window handles and complementary products of the same series are available in the standard range. For detailed information please ask your HOPPE contact partner.

Finishes:

F71/F72
Brass polished/brushed

F49/F69
Polished chrome/Stainless steel brushed
HCS® – product range

Luzern Series

HCS® M1803S
HOPPE Compact System for flush or rebated interior doors in timber

Two-piece handles consisting of brass neck and handle piece with identically coloured decorative rings; brass latch tube; glass fibre reinforced nylon latch bolt (low noise); system core of die-cast aluminium.

Available as passage, SK/OL-15, 15/OL-15 and 15/15 version (description on page 9). The brass clip-in components SK and OL match the handle finish.

Matching window handles and complementary products are available in the standard range. For detailed information please ask your HOPPE contact partner.

Finishes:

F71 Brass polished
F41 Satin chrome

Resista®
10 years’ surface guarantee
Capri Series

HCS® M1950S
HOPPE Compact System for flush or rebated interior doors in timber

Three-piece handles consisting of a brass neck, a stainless steel handle piece and a brass handle end piece with identically coloured decorative rings; brass latch tube; glass fibre reinforced nylon latch bolt (low noise); system core of die-cast aluminium.

Available as passage, SK/OL-15, 15/OL-15 and 15/15 version (description on page 9). The brass clip-in components SK and OL match the handle finish.

Window handles and complementary products of the same series are available in the standard range. For detailed information please ask your HOPPE contact partner.

Finishes:

F49/F69
Polished chrome/
Stainless steel brushed
HCS® M138S
HOPPE Compact System for flush or rebated interior doors in timber

One-piece brass handles with identically coloured decorative rings; brass latch tube; glass fibre reinforced nylon latch bolt (low noise); system core of die-cast aluminium.

Available as passage, SK/OL-15, 15/OL-15 and 15/15 version (description on page 9). The brass clip-in components SK and OL match the handle finish.

Window handles and complementary products of the same series are available in the standard range. For detailed information please ask your HOPPE contact partner.

Finishes:

- **F71**: Brass polished
- **F41**: Satin chrome

---

**Paris Series**
**Tenerife Series**

**HCS® M1895**  
HOPPE Compact System for flush or rebated interior doors in timber

One-piece brass handles with identically coloured decorative rings; brass latch tube; glass fibre reinforced nylon latch bolt (low noise); system core of die-cast aluminium.

Available as passage, SK/OL-15, 15/OL-15 and 15/15 version (description on page 9). The brass clip-in components SK and OL match the handle finish.

Matching window handles and complementary products are available in the standard range. For detailed information please ask your HOPPE contact partner.

**Finishes:**

- **F71** Brass polished
- **F41** Satin chrome
HCS® M135
HOPPE Compact System for flush or rebated interior doors in timber

One-piece brass handles with identically coloured decorative rings; brass latch tube; glass fibre reinforced nylon latch bolt (low noise); system core of die-cast aluminium.

Available as passage, SK/OL-15, 15/OL-15 and 15/15 version (description on page 9). The brass clip-in components SK and OL match the handle finish.

Matching window handles and complementary products are available in the standard range. For detailed information please ask your HOPPE contact partner.

Finishes:

- F71 Brass polished
- F41 Satin chrome
Porto Series

HCS® M198
HOPPE Compact System for flush or rebated interior doors in timber

One-piece brass handles with identically coloured decorative rings; brass latch tube; glass fibre reinforced nylon latch bolt (low noise); system core of die-cast aluminium.

Available as passage, SK/OL-15, 15/OL-15 and 15/15 version (description on page 9). The brass clip-in components SK and OL match the handle finish.

Window handles and complementary products of the same series are available in the standard range. For detailed information please ask your HOPPE contact partner.

Finishes:

F71 Brass polished
F41 Satin chrome

Resista® 10 years' surface guarantee
HCS® – product range

Aluminium designs

- Perth Series page 23
- Groningen Series page 24
- Le Havre Series page 25
- Paris Series page 26
- Bonn Series page 27
- London Series page 28
- Atlanta Series page 29
Perth Series

HCS® A1880
HOPPE Compact System for flush or rebated interior doors in timber or glass and partition doors

Two-piece aluminium handles with a contrasting colour design element and identically coloured decorative rings; aluminium latch tube, glass fibre reinforced nylon latch bolt (low noise); system core of die-cast aluminium.

Available as passage, SK/OL-15, 15/OL-15 and 15/15 version (description on page 9). The aluminium clip-in components SK and OL match the handle finish.

Matching window handles and complementary products are available in the standard range. For detailed information please ask your HOPPE contact partner.

Finishes:

F1-2/F9-2
Aluminum silver matt/
Aluminium steel matt
HCS® – product range

Groningen Series

HCS® A1885
HOPPE Compact System for flush or rebated interior doors in timber or glass and partition doors

One-piece aluminium handles with identically coloured decorative rings; aluminium latch tube, glass fibre reinforced nylon latch bolt (low noise); system core of die-cast aluminium.

Available as passage, SK/OL-15, 15/OL-15 and 15/15 version (description on page 9). The aluminium clip-in components SK and OL match the handle finish.

Matching window handles and complementary products are available in the standard range. For detailed information please ask your HOPPE contact partner.

Finishes:

F1-2
Aluminium silver matt

New
Le Havre Series

HCS® A1890
HOPPE Compact System for flush or rebated interior doors in timber or glass and partition doors

One-piece aluminium handles with identically coloured decorative rings; aluminium latch tube, glass fibre reinforced nylon latch bolt (low noise); system core of die-cast aluminium.

Available as passage, SK/OL-15, 15/OL-15 and 15/15 version (description on page 9). The aluminium clip-in components SK and OL match the handle finish.

Matching window handles and complementary products are available in the standard range. For detailed information please ask your HOPPE contact partner.

Finishes:

F1-2  Aluminium silver matt

F9-2  Aluminium steel matt
HCS® – product range

Paris Series

**HCS® A138S**
HOPPE Compact System for flush or rebated interior doors in timber or glass and partition doors

One-piece aluminium handles with colour-matching nylon decorative rings; aluminium latch tube, glass fibre reinforced nylon latch bolt (low noise); system core of die-cast aluminium.

Available as passage, SK/OL-15, 15/OL-15 and 15/15 version (description on page 9). The nylon clip-in components SK and OL match the handle finish.

Window handles and complementary products of the same series are available in the standard range. For detailed information please ask your HOPPE contact partner.

**Finishes**

- **F1-2**: Aluminium silver matt
- **F2-2**: Aluminium champagne matt
- **F4-2**: Aluminium bronze matt
- **F9-2**: Aluminium steel matt
Bonn Series

HCS® A197S
HOPPE Compact System for flush or rebated interior doors in timber or glass and partition doors

One-piece aluminium handles with colour-matching nylon decorative rings; aluminium latch tube, glass fibre reinforced nylon latch bolt (low noise); system core of die-cast aluminium.

Available as passage, SK/OL-15, 15/OL-15 and 15/15 version (description on page 9). The nylon clip-in components SK and OL match the handle finish.

Window handles and complementary products of the same series are available in the standard range. For detailed information please ask your HOPPE contact partner.

Finishes:

- **F1-2** Aluminium silver matt
- **F2-2** Aluminium champagne matt
- **F9-2** Aluminium steel matt
HCS® – product range

London Series

HCS® A113
HOPPE Compact System for flush or rebated interior doors in timber or glass and partition doors

One-piece aluminium handles with colour-matching nylon decorative rings; aluminium latch tube, glass fibre reinforced nylon latch bolt (low noise); system core of die-cast aluminium.

Available as passage, SK/OL-15, 15/OL-15 and 15/15 version (description on page 9). The nylon clip-in components SK and OL match the handle finish.

Window handles and complementary products of the same series are available in the standard range. For detailed information please ask your HOPPE contact partner.

Finishes:

- **F1-2** Aluminium silver matt
- **F2-2** Aluminium champagne matt
- **F4-2** Aluminium bronze matt
- **F9-2** Aluminium steel matt
- **F9** Aluminium steel
- **F33-2** Aluminium medium bronze matt
Atlanta Series

HCS® A1530
HOPPE Compact System for flush or rebated interior doors in timber or glass and partition doors

One-piece aluminium handles with colour-matching nylon decorative rings; aluminium latch tube, glass fibre reinforced nylon latch bolt (low noise); system core of die-cast aluminium.

Available as passage, SK/OL-15, 15/OL-15 and 15/15 version (description on page 9). The nylon clip-in components SK and OL match the handle finish.

Window handles and complementary products of the same series are available in the standard range. For detailed information please ask your HOPPE contact partner.

Finishes:

F1-2 Aluminium silver matt
F2-2 Aluminium champagne matt
F9-2 Aluminium steel matt
Nylon designs

Paris Series
page 31

HCS® – product range
Paris Series

HCS® K138S
HOPPE Compact System for flush or rebated interior doors in timber or glass and partition doors

One-piece nylon handles with identically coloured decorative rings; aluminium latch tube; glass fibre reinforced nylon latch bolt (low noise); system core of die-cast aluminium.

Available as passage, SK/OL-15, 15/OL-15 and 15/15 version (description on page 9). The nylon clip-in components SK and OL match the handle colour.

Window handles and complementary products of the same series are available in the standard range. For detailed information please ask your HOPPE contact partner.

Finishes:

- **F5003M** Nylon saphire blue matt
- **F7016M** Nylon anthracite grey matt
- **F9005M** Nylon jet black matt
- **F9010M** Nylon pure white matt
As standard, all HCS® Compact Systems are supplied with decorative rings, latch set (60 mm backset) and the clip-in components chosen.

The various HCS® components and accessories enable you to meet also special requirements (locking functions, exchange of handles for renovation purposes, special backsets or varying door thicknesses).

Components and accessories

- HCS® clip-in components page 33
- HCS® decorative rings page 34 - 35
- HCS® latch sets page 36
- HCS® latch bolt adapter page 36
- HCS® strike plates page 37
- HCS® for entrance doors page 37
HCS® clip-in components

The HCS® clip-in components are clipped into the appropriate holes in the system corpus. In case of special locking functions these components can be ordered separately as single parts. The HCS® clip-in components are available in various materials and types.

- **Slotted head piece/Turn button (SK/OL-15)**
  - Brass
  - Aluminium
  - Nylon

- **Large turn button (OL-15-SEN)**
  - Aluminium
  - Nylon

- **Red-Green indicator (RGSK-15)**
  - Nylon

- **Key cylinder (15)**
  - Nylon

The HCS® clip-in components (except for the key cylinder) are available also in other colours. Please ask your HOPPE contact partner for detailed information.
The Ø 62 mm HCS® decorative rings are suitable for 35 - 45 mm door thicknesses in the case of flush doors, and 38-43 mm in the case of rebated doors. As standard, all HCS® designs are supplied with the decorative rings shown matching the finish of the individual handle.

HCS® decorative rings for flush and rebated doors

HCS® decorative rings for flush doors

The Ø 62 mm HCS® decorative rings shown here are suitable for flush doors with a door thickness of 25 – 35 mm (e.g. partition doors).

The HCS® decorative rings are available also in other colours. Please ask your HOPPE contact partner for detailed information.
HCS® decorative rings for flush and rebated doors

The Ø 75 mm HCS® decorative rings are suitable for 35 - 45 mm door thicknesses in the case of flush doors, and 38 - 43 mm in the case of rebated doors. They are ideal for renovation purposes, as any traces of previously fitted hardware are covered.

HCS® decorative rings for flush doors

The Ø 75 mm HCS® decorative rings shown here are suitable for flush doors with a door thickness of 48 – 53 mm - please note the special door preparation required.

Materials:

- Brass
- Aluminium
- Nylon
- Stainless steel

Options:

- F71 Brass polished
- F1-2 Aluminium silver matt
- F7037M Nylon dusty grey matt

The Ø 75 mm HCS® decorative rings for flush and rebated doors are available also in F69 - stainless steel brushed.

The HCS® decorative rings are available also in other colours. Please ask your HOPPE contact partner for detailed information.
HCS® – supplementary range

**HCS® latch sets**

The HCS® latch set is suitable for flush doors and rebated doors with a rebate of 24 mm. All HCS® designs are supplied with a latch set for a backset of 60 mm with the latch tube matching the finish of the handle as standard. In addition, HCS® latch sets are available for backsets of 50, 60 and 70 mm. Aluminium latch sets are available also for a backset of 80 mm.

- **F1** Aluminium silver
- **F4** Aluminium bronze
- **F71** Brass polished

On request the HCS® latch set in **F71** - brass polished is available also with a brass latchbolt.

**HCS® latch set with latch tube adapter**

The HCS® latch set with latch tube adapter (HCS® FHA) is used for rebated doors with a rebate of 24 mm and latchbottle hole of 22 mm.

- **F1** Aluminium silver
- **F4** Aluminium bronze

This HCS® latch set is available also with the **F1** - aluminium silver finish to suit the silver HCS® - the adapter being in **F69** - stainless steel brushed.

**HCS® latch tube adapter**

The HCS® latch tube adapter (HCS® FHA) is used for flush doors with a latchbottle hole of 22 mm. It is ideal for renovation purposes, as any traces of previously fitted hardware are covered. It is not supplied as a standard accessory with the HCS®.

- **F1** Brass polished
- **F68** Stainless steel polished

All HCS® designs are supplied with a latch set for a backset of 0 mm with the latch tube matching the finish of the handle as standard. In addition, HCS® latch sets are available for backsets of 50, 60 and 70 mm. Aluminium latch sets are available also for a backset of 80 mm.

- **F1** Aluminium silver
- **F4** Aluminium bronze
- **F71** Brass polished

On request the HCS® latch set in **F71** - brass polished is available also with a brass latchbolt.
**HCS® strike plates**

The HCS® strike plates (HCS® SB), types A to C can be used for door frames of flush doors. They are not supplied as a standard accessory with the HCS®.

**HCS® SB-A**
F71 Brass polished

**HCS® SB-B**
F71 Brass polished

The HCS® strike plates for flush doors are available in F69 - stainless steel brushed as well as in F71 - brass polished.

**HCS® SB-C**
F71 Brass polished

**HCS® SB-D**
F71 Brass polished
F69 Stainless steel brushed

**HCS® SB-E**
F71 Brass polished
F69 Stainless steel brushed

**HCS® for entrance doors**

On request the HCS® designs are available as door handle sets on rose (spindle version) with matching escutcheons to suit entrance doors (mortise lock, strike plate and profile cylinder not supplied). Door preparation is the same as for a standard HOPPE door handle sets on rose.

**Escutcheon for HCS® spindle version**
With the help of an HCS® adapter, all aluminium and nylon designs can be fitted to glass and partition doors, both locking and non-locking. HCS® adapters can be supplied for glass and partition doors and, where existing, for the corresponding inactive door leaf (HCS® latch part see page 40). The stamped aluminium cover caps of the HCS® adapter can be either anodised (for aluminium HCS®) or powder-coated (for nylon HCS®).

Door thickness: 8 mm – 13 mm
HCS® glass door set (Atlanta Series with HCS® adapter)

HCS® GD A1530
The HOPPE Compact System combined with an adapter for glass and partition doors (door thickness 8 – 13 mm)

One-piece handles and adapter cover caps made of aluminium with colour-matching nylon decorative rings; glass fibre reinforced nylon latch bolt (low noise); system core of die-cast aluminium.

Available as passage, SK/OL-15, 15/OL-15 and 15/15 version (description on page 9). The nylon clip-in components SK and OL match the handle finish.

Window handles and complementary products of the same series are available in the standard range. For detailed information please ask your HOPPE contact partner.

The following HCS® designs are also available as a glass door set:
- Perth Series, HCS® A1880 - see page 23
- Groningen Series, HCS® A1885 - see page 24
- Le Havre Series, HCS® A1890 - see page 25
- Paris Series, HCS® A138S - see page 26
- Bonn Series, HCS® A197S - see page 27
- London Series, HCS® A113 - see page 28
- Paris Series, HCS® K138S - see page 31

Finishes of the aluminium cover caps:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Finish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F1-2</td>
<td>Aluminium silver matt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F2-2</td>
<td>Aluminium champagne matt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F9-2</td>
<td>Aluminium steel matt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F7016M</td>
<td>Aluminium anthracite grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>matt (powder coated)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F9005M</td>
<td>Aluminium jet black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>matt (powder coated)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F9010M</td>
<td>Aluminium pure white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>matt (powder coated)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HCS® – product range for glass doors

HCS® latch part for glass doors

**HCS® GD A761/762**
HCS® latch part for the inactive door leaf of glass and partition doors, (door thickness 8 - 13 mm)

The aluminium cover caps of the latch part are available in the same colour as the cover caps of the HCS® glass door set (see page 39).
HCS® glass door adapter

HCS® GD A763
Adapter made of aluminium for glass doors with aluminium frame. Suitable for a 26 mm frame thickness and a 60 mm backset.

| Finish: | F1-2 Aluminium silver matt |

HCS® GD A764
Adapter made of aluminium for glass doors with aluminium frame. Suitable for a 20 mm frame thickness and a 60 mm backset.

| Finish: | F1-2 Aluminium silver matt |

HCS® GD A763 and HCS® GD A764 can be combined with all HCS® designs in aluminium.
## HCS® specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Product name:</strong></th>
<th>HCS® – HOPPE Compact System</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Manufacturer:</strong></td>
<td>HOPPE Holding AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Product description:</strong></td>
<td>compact lock and hardware system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Purpose:</strong></td>
<td>door operation for timber, glass and partition doors in the home and office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Materials:</strong></td>
<td>brass, aluminium and nylon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Design description:</strong></td>
<td>please see the product range (pages 14 – 31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Versions:</strong></td>
<td>passage (non-locking), keyed and non-keyed locking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Technical data:</strong></td>
<td>please see descriptions in the HCS® product range (pages 15 - 31), the HCS® supplementary range (pages 32 - 37) and the brochure “HCS® door preparation and installation instructions”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Installation:</strong></td>
<td>possible on site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Finish range:</strong></td>
<td>please see finish samples for each design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Guarantee:</strong></td>
<td>10-year operational guarantee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Customer service:</strong></td>
<td>HOPPE contact partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fire protection:</strong></td>
<td>British Standard BS 476, part 22, 1987, paragraph 6 - nylon HCS®: 20 minutes resistance (on timber fire door) - brass and aluminium HCS®: 30 minutes resistance (on timber fire door)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HCS® ordering information

The following details are required when ordering HCS®:
1) design
2) finish
3) version – keyed- or non-keyed locking
4) door thickness
5) type of door – flush or rebated
6) quantity

All HCS® designs supplied are for a 60 mm backset and include the latch set and standard decorative rings but not the strike plate. Locking versions include the clip-in components also. Information on individual articles and prices can be found in the HCS®-pricelist. If the price list is not enclosed, please ask for one from your HOPPE contact partner.

HCS® door preparation and installation

You can find information on door preparation in the brochure “HCS® – door preparation and installation instructions”. If this is not enclosed, please ask for one from your HOPPE contact partner.
HCS® - sales aids

HCS® - come and see it and feel it for yourself – the HCS® presentation for your show room.

Sample blocks and sample cases are available to demonstrate HCS® in a professional way.

HCS® sample block

HCS® sample on glass

HCS® sample case
In 1952, Friedrich Hoppe founded a company for the production of door hardware in Heiligenhaus (near Düsseldorf), the traditional heartland of Germany's lock and hardware industry. In 1954, he moved the company to Stadtallendorf (Hesse), thereby laying the foundation for continual growth. The HOPPE Group, which in the meantime has become an internationally active company with headquarters in Switzerland, is today led by Wolf Hoppe and Christoph Hoppe in the second generation. Ca. 3,000 employees in 9 plants in Europe and in the United States, along with worldwide distribution, ensure that the Handle of Excellence represents the finishing touch. HOPPE is the European market leader in the development, manufacture and marketing of door and window hardware systems.

Everyone wishing to enhance his surroundings is sure to find something to suit his taste from HOPPE's extensive range of attractively designed door and window handles, providing customers with an appropriate handle of excellence in a choice of aluminium, brass, bronze, nylon or stainless steel.

Whether for internal doors and windows, or for the main entrance itself, HOPPE products are sure to add the perfect finishing touch.

With HOPPE products offering high quality at a competitive price, it is easy to see not only why they are the professionals' first choice but also why the company has become Europe's leading door and window handle manufacturer.

HOPPE regards the protection of the environment with utmost importance. Examples of measures taken include:

- the manufacture of hardware in an environmentally-considerate way
- the recycling of waste-water and the use of a circulatory system for water required in manufacture
- bio-degradable packaging
- the use of recyclable scrap as secondary raw material in the internal raw material cycle
- the use of process heat
- all production sites of the HOPPE Group in Germany and Italy are certified according to DIN EN ISO9001:2000.

Enjoy the feel of quality. Indeed, touching a quality handle reassures you that you have made the right choice. Hardware with this logo is a brand-name product, which, in our view, is tantamount to a promise of quality. All production sites of the HOPPE Group in Germany, Italy and the Czech Republic are certified according to DIN EN ISO9001:2000.

As of 06/2006
Make your mark with this unique product!
If the brochure “HCS® – door preparation and installation instructions” and/or the “HCS®-pricelist” are not enclosed

please do not hesitate to ask for it from your HOPPE contact partner.